
ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2016, THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT HELD A MEETING IN THE 2
ND

 FLOOR 

COURTROOM OF THE WOODFORD COUNTY COURTHOUSE AT 6:30 P.M. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Marjorie Evans, David Prewitt, Frank Stark, Al Schooler 

MINUTES:  A motion was made by Ms. Evans, as seconded by Mr. Stark, to approve the October 3, 

2016 minutes as submitted.  The motion carried with four (4) aye votes. 

Application #11-021-2016 – Dimensional Variance – Danny J. & Susan C. Wilkerson – 310 Ashby Court – 

R-1B District – Article VII, Section 706.6 - Owners are seeking an eighteen foot rear yard variance from 

the required 35 foot minimum rear yard setback in order to construct an addition on the rear of their 

residence for a mother-in-law’s quarters. 

 

Vice-Chairman Prewitt declared the hearing open and called upon Patricia Wilson, Planning Director for 

comments.  Mrs. Wilson noted that she provided some background information in the staff report in 

regards to the property being located in Homestead Subdivision.  The home was originally constructed 

in 1992 when the Wilkersons purchased the property.  They constructed an outdoor living area addition 

on the rear of the home in 2008 and in 2015 erected a 6 foot privacy fence. There are no records of any 

prior variances granted to this property.  There have been two other variances granted in this vicinity 

but they were both fence variances.  One was right across the street at 317 Ashby Court on July 6, 2000 

and the other directly behind that property at 423 Wells Lane.  Mrs. Wilson noted that Section 706.6 

states that the minimum rear yard setback in this zone is 35 feet.  

 

There are four criteria that must be considered when reviewing variances and Mrs. Wilson summarized 

those: 

 

A.  The lot is pie shaped and is the only lot with a 40 foot setback line which pushes the building further 

back on the lot as compared to other homes in the neighborhood. This reduces the usable area of the 

read yard by ten additional feet.   

 

B.  There is room on the opposite side of the home but placing the addition here would require   

demolition of the covered deck constructed in 2008, loss of a 25 year old maple tree, and a large flower 

bed.  Construction costs would drastically increase to re-route plumbing and HVAC systems.  Emergency 

egress for a non-mobile resident would be much more difficult if forced to build there. 

 

C.  The proposed addition is to accommodate an elder who lost independence and mobility due  to an  

auto accident. Her resulting disabilities preclude climbing stairs or using existing second  floor facilities.   

 

D.  This variance will not adversely affect the neighborhood’s character because it is not visible  from 

the street. The shape of the lot helps shield the proposed addition from the back porch  view of the 

adjacent neighbors.  An existing 6 foot privacy fence with the accompanying 20  foot tall tree line across 

the rear will reduce the impact from the neighbors to the rear.  The addition will be constructed out of 

materials that match the existing home. It will not affect the public health, safety or welfare. 
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Mrs. Wilson noted that all the public notice requirements were met with regards to letters to adjacent 

property owners and the notice in the paper.  As far as findings and facts, it appeared to meet the four 

criteria and Mrs. Wilson provided the three standard conditions and noted that the variance is only for 

the 26x21 ½ foot addition as shown on the site plan in the packet and dated October 27, 2016.  Any 

future structure 

Vice-Chairman Prewitt asked if there were any questions.   

 

 Vice-Chairman Prewitt asked if there were any other questions, hearing none he closed the hearing and 

asked for a motion to approve or deny. 

 

A motion was made by Mr. Schooler, as seconded by Mr. Stark to approve Application #11-021-2016 – 

Dimensional Variance – Danny J. & Susan C. Wilkerson – 310 Ashby Court – R-1B District – Article VII, 

Section 706.6 - Owners are seeking an eighteen foot rear yard variance from the required 35 foot 

minimum rear yard setback in order to construct an addition on the rear of their residence for a 

mother-in-law’s quarters with conditions as noted.  The motion carried with three (3) aye votes: Stark, 

Schooler and Prewitt and one (1) nay vote:  Evans. 

Application #11-022-2016 – Conditional Use Permit – General Enterprises of Lexington, Inc. & 99? For 1 

Ministries International – 123 Big Sink Rd – R-3 District – Article VII, Section 709.4(A) and 705.4(B) & 

Definition #227 – Church – Owner/Applicant are requesting a Conditional Use Permit for a Church. 

 

Vice-Chairman Prewitt declared the hearing open and called upon Patricia Wilson, Planning Director for 

comments.  Mrs. Wilson noted that  

 

Vice-Chairman Prewitt asked if there were any questions.   

 

 Vice-Chairman Prewitt asked if there were any other questions, hearing none he closed the hearing and 

asked for a motion to approve or deny. 

 

A motion was made by Mr. Schooler, as seconded by Mr. Stark to approve Application #11-022-2016 – 

Conditional Use Permit – General Enterprises of Lexington, Inc. & 99? For 1 Ministries International – 

123 Big Sink Rd – R-3 District – Article VII, Section 709.4(A) and 705.4(B) & Definition #227 – Church – 

Owner/Applicant are requesting a Conditional Use Permit for a Church with conditions as noted. 

 

A motion was made by Mr. Stark, as seconded by Mr. Schooler to adjourn at 6:58.  The motion carried 

with four (4) aye votes. 

 

        ________________________________ 

        David Prewitt, Vice-Chairman 

        DP/ko 
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